Steering Committee on Human-Animal Interactions

Veterinarian or scientist with expertise in domestic animal relationships (animals used for companionship, research, food, work, recreation)  
ZENITHSON NG, Chair (2017-2020); 8140 Robins Nest Lane, Knoxville, TN 37919;  O: 865-974-8387; zng@utk.edu

Expert on human-animal attachment (i.e. an expert on key theories of attachment, bonding and/or interconnectivity among species)  
THOMAS CATANZARO (2018-2021); Veterinary Consulting International, 12151 W. Dakota Dr, Lakewood, CO 80228;  O: 720-737-7966; drtomcat@aol.com

BENJAMIN HART, Alternate (2018-2021); 38 College Park, Davis, CA 95616;  O: 530-757-8443; blhart@ucdavis.edu

Expert on the impact on the human (i.e. how human-animal attachment type/strength impacts the well-being of people)  
LYNETTE HART (2018-2021); 3207 VM3B, Davis, CA 95616;  O: 530-752-2181; lahart@ucdavis.edu

Veterinarian or scientist with expertise in non-domestic human-animal relationships (wildlife, zoo, aquaria)  
LYNN MILLER (2018-2021); South Florida Wildlife Center, 3200 SW 4th Ave, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315;  O: 954-524-4302 Ext: 30; mbeland@securenet.net

Staff Consultant: Emily Patterson-Kane